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|d. Bad with Ersemi—
\ Scalp covered with 
red by Cnllcura. Hair 
“°t a Dimple on him.

y Guticura
pough in praise of the 
DBS. My boy, when one 
k> bad with eczema that 
r. His scalp was covered 
Hch the doctors said was 
Kt Ins hair would never 
pairing ot. a cure nom 
the use of the CuTICOTA 

lam happy to sav, with 
Iccess. His hair is now 
Ms not a pimple oriTnm. . 
Püticüha Remedies to . 
bet speedy, economical»
[I skin diseases of infante . 
feel that every mother 

chi :d will thank me
DSUM, Norway, Me..

Eight Years,
you the thanks of one • 
ho has been cured by 
i Remedies, of an old. 
ig spell of sickness 
• , He was so bad L_ 

have to have his leg 
•PPy to say he is now 

a as a dollar. He re- 
I name, which is H. HL 
JOHN V. MINOR,

he

Gainesboro. Teen, 
leg your Cuticura 
and have the first 

ve from a purchaser. 
>es of scrofula I ever

• Frankfort, Kan.
\ Resolvent
t??d Furifier i_~
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steamer St

The *50,000
improvement* Wt...................
the ratepayers of Nanaimo j 
yesterday, wa« carried by an 
164. ,

(«plain JarolM Keleued.
At the adjourned hearing, in camera, 

of the case of Capt. Jacob., jsarterday, 
before Mr. Jnetiee Drake, nothing new 
was elicited, and an order wae made foe 
his releoae m seven days after date.

The Scheme Brahe Dawn.
The North Pacific.arriyed last even- 

, having made a special trip from 
Tacoma to Blaine on Saturday. This 
was in consequence of the Sehome hav
ing been incapacitated by a .broken 
shaft, and being obliged to stay over at, 
Tacoma for repairs.

f-r

- ............. .

Py. EÜÈ
I;

: !Ki3|
JM FUIW, Pony's canneries. 15he t haK^oPS. Oiak, Afognak, Unga

‘ has risen considerably a*B*JK*» and from the latter port came 
’ “ 'volume Jo Port Townsend, direct. She'goes 

rapidly each day. from there to Nanaimo to coal, ànd
work being done on the "°m ^here to San Francisco.
P. R west of Kamloops °*Pfc- Erskiue says that the weatheif 

32g-, ,, . north u aimptg_grand, and the pros-
mgetable life daring P®®4* for a good run of salmon 

been 'astonishing, «ncourhging. The run to the west, 
sides are now dad in the ver- ward does not
pring, the trees have leafed L New canneries are__ _
a*-1 arfl in bloom, and all 8everal of the islands, amT i 

...» iSN to »e fact that t.ons are being made for tin»
earner is borne. The St. Paul took nortiftfiï

MVRLSTOKE. iarge quantity of lumber, S(hi
-M f. “ „ , , be used in the conatructfon.fl

^Sanderson s houses. These building. a3 
SS*. toe Pofombia has risen erected by the United States 
5;- :owe8t point, ment, and the contractor 

ltS TVT0ry work was a pSssenger oi 
Unusually The peoples? .«min 

, leprediotod for this year, ent concerning the change 
° « co™panies controlling the seal
i ÏÏe Ttmïï although -they are more dir

mriverUuP2feefZfy thanotherpart, of Ahsl

MPHP ,tx°m the west The Public

eicotii^d who iËSh «üi && *
landlmg in difficult 
1^; gear with which 

>nay is provided, 
i firing the steamer

a

no means as

, ■ fhog, isd, Idean. -' ' , --------a-------  ' mcauy; buttain VS «°”;TkeDaBlalaa
Goodwin Ford, sur

____________________ J Srtof.pe^tonh.Mn-e,»^

ortî' RC M^WlS*”1”' at 7@1°’ “d *terUng elchange 4886

—T Z"„„ Something like $1,430,000 will be
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, F. O’NleL commence
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md much tdritor “tbiS/tS
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slsr-its-sA-œ-iÿ!
action. The order of dismissal from fin- 
prisonmeqt was made returnable in 
Says, during which appeal might be
oTtan^r^tho^

^rjndg^ntar™ete
and his agiœl ù opposed by Mr. Belyea

The Kootenay « Colombia Ballway^
The contract for the construction of 

the west half of this line, some 16 miles, 
has been awarded to Mr. D. McGilli- 
vray, the well-known contractor ôf this 
city. It is rumored that the other half 
will be awarded to Mr; H. F. Keefer. 
The bridge and timber work has been 
awarded to Crenelle & C&mpbell, of lop- 
ping’s Siding.—Vancouver World.

days, ft 1
The follow-Mareh and S< 

ing dividends 
dared :

Ive recently been de-
ira
Saguenay.saimod, and thus have control 
of the eastern markets. Mr. Ford is 
satisfied that a vary large express busi
ness will be transacted with the coast 
this year. '

six hfr^l™ L^tiiee or lessby
ySSffe-sa. -

and in comte- has not bee
m - - . ..............4»pE- ....

peeted in the values Of boots and large export distribu 
shoes or harness, which are firmly and although the , 
held. ' band when enlarging

In Ontario, German and Bohemian a few weeks is the : 
sugar beet seed bas been successfully things, the situation

112® ......................
yield equal to the entire Canadian im
portation of raw sugar. “bear»”

In, the opinion of the S«i Francisco for all it .

refined.sngar can be builf Up, wfols otherexeited, erratic day. 
the home market can be effectually ket for wheat openld 2|@3o, 
held by the American refiners. r-porta of rains throughout tl

According to the Philadelphia west. Prominent operators, however,
Record, a corn-starch trust has been sustained the market with-free pur- 
formed, capital *10,000,000, frith chases and the tide turned, causing a title of thi
nineteen factories in it. " The trust rally of 3$c. for"July. The pince thus in fd
owes its life to the duties on corn- again declined to l|c, fluctuated'3c. to
search and the ingredients of which it lower for May, 2Jc for June and Jo. d
is composed. There is a duty of 2 for July than Saturday’s close.

.cents a pound on imported starch. bask baths.
The McKinley bill increase, the q.„ *•„.m. « t ,i „« Bril&m“frem “S'» the bank reefer bnllL and

* ’ exchange in this market:
'It^is announced that the Vender-

hilts are likely to secure control of the „?°r1 ”jhm7o«1To^!^^hk«srss ss rt-iC
luch^he^aal1N^m^Shstv MOSEY MABKXT.

days option to purchase. The Chicago Nbw Yoke, MayR—Bar silver per 
and Northwestern will be extended to ounœ 1,000 fine, 100| : ^sterling on 
San Francisco, connections being London, 60 days, $4.86; sterling on 
made at St. Paul with the Gteat draffe,$48T: U.S. 4Js
Northern by a line from Sou.bern Y—8®*’> U.S. foura of 1$9T,
Idaho. 122; Pacific maU, 46*; W

It is announced that weU-know.i Union Telegraph; 86* ; St. Paul Pre- 
Western States capitalists, in con- forced, 12* ; North-we-tern railroad, 
junction with the Armeüre and other 
packers, intend to at once estati ish 
immense packing-homes in S*h Fran
cisco. In their opinion butchering 
on-the Pacific ia still carried on in 
the primitive way, and it is easy *o. 
see the practicability of their scheme.
A few millions of dollars have been 
secured, and they have not only de
cided on a San Francisco plant, bu- 
also on smaller establishments in dif- 
foi ent sections, possibly one 
in the State of Washington.

The receipts of Lumber, etc., at the 
port of San Francisco during April 
were.:

Hue, feet...........
Redwood, feet.......
Shingles, No..........
Railroad Ties, No....

The receipts of Lumber, etc/, nt 
San Francisco from January 1st to 
April 30th, compared with the corres
ponding-tune a year ago, are :

Pine, feet....

Dividend. Fatve.at Bank.
Btrealthe Skwma, Su

m m
ion

rtroU m theand [to

aoques CartHe's All KIsSA
The report enrreut last week that 

Capt. T. D. Shorti, qf Vernon, had been 
drowned, happily turps out to be un
founded. The captain, is busily engaged 
getting his new steamer reaÿyf It will 
run from the proposed terminus of. the 
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway .on Ok&n- 
agaii Lake to Penticton* connecting with 
the fertile ranching districts of Osoyooa 
and Spallumcheen and the Rock Creek 
mines.—Vanootiver World.

£.11and Mr.
The Chins steamship Batavia, which 

reached Vaeeenver at 6 o’clock on Sat-?St,uSg«^.tona

The following was her list of passen-

|inot> ■ €. P. R* Bonds. ' :

bonds and stock, leaving only the hunted round for him after be disap- 
Duluth and South Shore Atjaçtic fives PfAred> but «Mild find po traces. The 
ahead of the fours. It wiUusSUe ad- alam haxong-fcjen^raised a man gfiVa 
ditional money in betterment and some hook and happto^ to catch the body 
new mileage in the way- of spurs. The after the first ttfilybat only too late as 
$1,500,000 Marquette, Hoùghton and 
Ontanogon sixes of 1923 may he called 
in at 105, and $576,200 sixes of 1903 
may be paid at par from the proceeds of

.. 4
tk , irer beingbe86

co*1.430.600
-The1 director of the U. 8. Mint 

reckons the total,product' of silver in 
the Upited 8tate#in the year 1889 at 

,760,000 gold value, an increase of 
some $3,760,000 over 1888. He esti
mates the world’s product in that 
year at $117,660;000, so that 40 per 
cent, of the whole world’s yield came 
from the United SSites. A San
Francisco contemporary >ays : “ In
sober truth, the world is short of both 
gold and silver. Commerce has out- 

rown the supply of both metals, 
’here is not enough of either t - satis

fy the want# <ÿ the commercial coun
tries in respect to a metallic currency. 
The- world is now coining nearly 
$300,000,000 a year of the two met^ 
ala and is only producing about $230,- 

•000,000.
The reduction of the U. S. national 

bank cutreney from $320,000,OÔO ten 
years ago to less than $240,000,000 
to-day is, it it is contended, leading 
to the birth of a number of schemes 
' supply the deficiency. The latest, 

a offspring of Senator Hiecock, of 
New York, proposes, a new issue of 
legal lenders based on property. The 
lull authorizes the national banks tar 
apply for and the general govemmen- 
11 grant them an apparently unlimited 
amount of new national banknotes, 
which are to be a legal tender, on the 
deposit of State, railroad or municipal 
bonds, first Mortgages on real estate, 
or warehouse receipts for pig-iron, 
cotton or wheat. Under the existing 
law the holder of United States may 
take them to Washington, and. the 
government is required to lend him 
amdemand national bpnk notes for 90 
per cent, of. their face value—such 
note* not being a legal tender, but 
being redeemable by the Treasury in 
legal tenders on demand. Under the 
Hisoock YMf State, railroad, end 
municipal bonds, real estate and mer
chandise are to be placed on the same 
footing as United States bonds and to 
serve as the'basis of a legal tender cur
rency/

The Ü. S. public debt statement 
shows the gross debt on April 30th, 
11,696,842^7.41, and the net debt 
1,015,520,770.28, a reduction of $7,- 
36,901.72 since March 31st, and of 

$61,126,861.18 since June 30th last 
Treasurer Houston’s" statement shows 
assets of $712,463,260.18 an* liabili
ties of $663,310,168.98. The surplus 
is $36,930,622.91, exclusive of frac
tional coin. The receipts of the gov
ernment during April were $34,017,- 
041.40 and expenditures $29,907- 
923.74.

Otl.O-
f ■<gers : 

From Hong Kong : Mrs. Germain 
end two children, Mr. D. Tod, Mr. J. 
Mnrchie, Mr. Goercke, Mr. Chin 
Cheang Quje, and 96 Chinese steerage. 

From Shanghai
At a Blpe told Age. Mrs. P. T. Smith. x_

Mr. Gabriel Sangre took a trip to From Yokohama : Mr. and'Mrs. J. 
Cobble Hill on Saturday, and shortly G. Churton, Mr; J. H. Dawner, Mr. W. 
afterleaying the train was found dead Blair, Mr. 0. W. Willits, Rev. C. F. 
in the woods. It wasprovedthat dèath Upckmg, wife and two children, Mr. J. 
was quite natural Mr. Sangre, who “■ D* Forest and son, Capt. J. H. 
wan 7B years of age, was a very old and ’’yoo. Mr. R Akusawa, Mr. T. Aral, 
well-known trapper on thisisland where Mr. E. B-Lees, Mr. N. W. Halcoimb, 
lie has lived since the early 40's, when Mf- T. William and 43 Japanese steer- 
lie was in the Hudson Bay Co.’s servie*.
He leaves a wife and large family.

andall

m*46,

Hon. John Robson left this a™ __ 
on a visit to Kootenay, intending to £ I 
as far east as Donald. "Ij

MISOKULANTOIff ’ ll

: Mrs. Thompson,

oweron
he had already been under for about a

which again was enclosed in a wooden 
one, end wise broight home by the be
reaved father, yesterday. Deceased was 
a general favorite and is much re-
grettd*.

The funeral takes place this after
noon from Mr. Hayward's estahliehment 
to Roes Bay cemetery.

:h
id Kootenay Steam- 
ompany, is the full 

itHpki'BHe, and we give it 
l inqrdex to give emphasis 
itwytSBWMompanv has de- 
build without unnecessary 
qitnoAi' dock .75 feet long 
handing. The old townsite 
ill have this necessary ac- 

commodation, and will owe a debt of 
gratitude to the new line for provid- 
ingit.

Prof. John Maconn, of the Geologi
cal and Natural History survey of 
Canada, arrived from Ottawa on 
Tburaday evening. He will spend 
the summer in West Kootenay, a 
porion of the time making headquar- 

Revelstoke, the remainder of 
son in the southern portion of 

One of his assistants, 
Spread borough, has been 

here since-the 18th of April, end has 
collected 141 birds of 46 different 
species.

The visit of the poet office inspector, 
Mr, È. A. Fletcher, to Revelstoke 
this week on official duty, had more 
than usual significance. During his 
stay here the post office was trans
ferred ou Wednesday from its former 

*6.» incumbent to Frahk B. Wells, who 
was thereupon duly installed as post- 

6.5$ master. The office was removed to 
«.Off the store ef Mr. Wells, which is a 
80 00 central and convenient location. Mr. 

Fletcher will go down to Nelson later 
in the month”to reorganize the office 
at Nelson. Meantime James Gilker 
will attend to its duties.

John Thompson and H. H. Moody 
arrived Thnreday evening, having 
left Fish Creek mine at three o’clock 
the same morning. They have had 
some thrilling experiences with snow 
slides, which are coming down every 
day. It ia unsafe to travel after the 
sun rises and it shines very early in 
the mokning on some of those tall 
peaks. Thompson was on snow shoes 
on the 20tfi April and saw a slide 
coming directly op his path. He 
triffl to get out ,of its course, falling 
down in his efforts, and barely 
escaped. MoodyY John Ritchie and 
a dog were near the mouth of 
tunnel, April 18. Ritchie 
the canyon and caught bold ef some 
bushes-where he hung suspended till 
the slide swept past Jam. Moody 
was caught by the snow, one leg 
wedged in sq he could not extricate 
it, and although he did not lose his 
life he felt for several days as if he 
had been pounded by both John L. 
and the Australian negro. The poor 
dog was killed, and the waste dump, 
snow and rocks, nine feet in depth, 
swept into Fish Creek, a mile and 
half distant.

= I

CROAKERS..Medical Men Meet.
The Mainland members of the 

Médical Council of British Columbia, 
with the exception of xDr. Tunatall, of 
Kamloops, who cannot on this occasion 
be present, arrived in the city last 
night to be present at the meeting of the 
council^xwbich will be held this after
noon and evening. The afternoon busi
ness will cpnsist of the election of officers 
e£the council and the examination of 
candidates to practice in the' province, 
of which there a»e four. In the even
ing, other subjects of interest to the 
profession in this province will come np 
for consideration. 1

age. delay a
at Should take notice that contrary 

doleful forebodings that
New Steamer Boute.

The following circular has been issued 
by the C.P.N. Co.:—
To ora Patrons and the General 

Public: .. ^
The management of this company 

takes pleasure in announcing to its 
Mends generally and toxall the sawmill 
companies in the province, that it will 
place the steamer Rainbow permanently 
on the route to all ldteging camps and all 
pointa/on Gulf ana Johnson Straits, 
leaving Victoria every week on Thurs
day morning, commencing with Thurs
day, May 8th. The places of call on 
this route briefly, are as follows:—* 

Leaving Victoria she prooetds to Bur: 
rard Inlet, calling at both of the saw
mills, from Borrard Inlet she goes to 
Nanaimo, thence to Comox, from , Co- 
mox to Texada Island{tor whatever may 
be offered), from thence to all logging 
camps on Discovery Pass and Johnson 
Straits, through Nodales Channel and 
Cardero Channel, respectively, up to 
Bute Inlet, and returning by the same 
route to Victoria. Rates for freight and 
passage will be issued at once.

to that*
will al\ yHaving a Great Time an Share.

One of the watches of H.M.S. Acorn, 
numbering eighty, came on shore iof a 
holiday till Wednesday. She leaves 
this day week for Honolulu, where she 
will stay for about a month and then 
make for home, calling at the various 
southern ports on the way and reaching 
home about Christmas time. She will be 
replaced by H. M. S. Basilisk.

The Amphion goes to join the Medi
terranean squadron when she leaves the

=•$

DevliNREAL ESTATE. Drafts on

The activity qf the real estate market 
in Victoria has been one of the most re
markable features of the situation, and 
ia partially- accounted for by the fact 
that fro% 23 to 40 per cent, of the resi
dents occupy their own houses, while, to 
at the present time, there ia scarcely a the 
property to be rented save and except 

_ such asare in no way eligible. In hen-
- Political Gossip. sequence it is no wonder that pricea

It is understood that at a meeting of have raied high and are tending still 
the supporters of the government held higher, the only obstacle in the way of 
on Monday evening, the following ticket important and numerous transactions 
was decided upon to be brought forward befog the exaggerated opinions of some 
for Victoria City at the approaching of those whohave anything to sell.
Pro. racial elections: Hon, J. H. Tamer, There ere several business houses which 
Simeon Dock, Capt. John Irving and have thonsande of dollars for invest- 
Wm. Dalby. Should this be foe ticket aient; but for one reason or another the 
finally decided upon, it will no dehht ideas of the money-owners are not met. 
prove a, strong one, and one hard to de- Thé strength ot the market is weU U- 
feat m any quarter. lustrated by ohé case in which tlie rec-

Our evening contemporary has inti- ent purchaser of a propOHy at $13,000 
mated that the premier is looking round refused $20,000 for it three days later, 
for a new constituency, aa he dare not Several capitalists from the other side, 
show his face in hut old district. Should the Sound, it maybe remarked, appear 
Westminster be guilty of anything sor to have a greater fancy Tor Victoria 
foolish as to discard the premier, he will than for such pieces as Seattle, Tacoma, 
experience no difficulty in finding and Port Angeles, where they regard 
another the movement a» leas substantial and

more speculative than it is with us. In 
order to niike Sure of their profits, or 
the-annual return upon their outlay* 
they have preferred to come to Victoria/ 
and their keennesa to take hold has had 
on immense influence in inspiriting 
owners. The proppeoti of the comple
tion of the Canada W estera has, more
over, been largeljLtaken into account, 
and the advantages for sea bathing

THE GIÇOGEIt

80 -would bust if he persisted in

Closing his Store at 6 P. M.,theses
the district. 

. Wm. S
(SATURDAYS EXCEPTED,) 

that he still adheres to his notice, and is 
meeting with renewed success, for which 
no thanks his customers and the xrohtic
generally.

We work in our store, and are there 6* I
I

hours, to continue to merit the confidence 
and good will of the community, to who»
I promise in return good value and straighk 
dealing. -T-.-Vf-'

My Groceries, especially

MrA Satisfactory Reception. __
Lyman Dwight and Frank Jaynes, 

whose mission to Victoria in connection 
with the proposed additihual telegraph 
lines has already been spoken of in these 
columns, leave for Nanaimo to-day 
where they will ascertain the feeling of 
the people there, afleewards going to 
Vancouver and New Westminster for a 
similar purpose. They are both grati
fied with the manner in which the'pro- 
position has been received her*, and 
they say that if a like feeling is mani
fested at the other points, the line will 
be begun immediately.

PH; Lake Shore-.isailroad, HOf ; 
New York Central, i09£ ; Erie,.28^.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. 
Flour—Portland rollerWrnSmi TEA and COFFEE

are of the beat, railMU at raasonabla.

A full line of Groceries, Floor, 
Feed and Provisions in stock.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE

Ta be Held In Vancouver this Month- 
Seme Important easiness to be 

Trammeled. HP
Com, whole ....
-L „ cracked....

“ Bayo v “ 4.0Û
Potatoes “ *-■

ËSsE;.r;
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx.A5eW.00

ê
Cheese, Canadian per lb.,rStaU.. ÇT

16
Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb........ 14.I ^grioan.perJb..

Shoulders, per lb,..... i

Mutton, perib...'..'..
^laBSSat;;
toSSU perib.’

Chickens, each.......... *

Skins, sheep! each,".'.'."

Miscellaneoue (small).

aThe Late Mr. Uriah Nelson. ! 82.50 

ii»
The funeral of the late Uriah Nelson 

took place Sunday 
largely attended by 
Oddfellows.
Christ Church Cathedral, at which Rev. 
Mr. Beanlauds officiated; he also read 
another service at the grave side, after 
which the Oddfellows’ committal to the 
grave was read. The pall bearers were: 
His Worship Mayor Grant, Messrs. 
Nelson, Warlock, J. L. Crimp, Simon 
Leiser, P. C. Dunlevy, Aikman and 
Major Nichols. Mr. Hayetf, and Mr. 
Dixi H. Ross were the chief mourners.

25.00afternoon, very 
friends and the 

A service was held in
at leastThe British Columbia Methodist Con 

ference assembles at Vancouver on , the 
third W ednesday in May. It is expected 
that among the propositions 
brought before it will be one to petition 
the General Conference to appointa su- 

for British

In a Floating Coffin.
Officer Hunter, of the oity police, 

made a startling discovery yesterday 
while rowing up the quiet waters of the 
Arm. When nearly opposite Sayward’s 
saw mill a floating box attracted his 
attention. He rowed to it, and found 
that it was sechrely tied about with 
cords. This circumstance heightened 
his curiosity and he loit no time in plac
ing the box upon à convenient boom of 
logs. He then proceeded to cut the 
bandages, and on lifting the cover of the 
box found that it contained the partially 
decomposed body of az very young 
infant. He hastily returned the- cover 
to its place, and brought the body to 
the city, where it

TELEPHONE No. 108. 

store and office :
Corner Y&tes snd Brozid Streets*

B. O.
1880. VIOTO!

perintendent of Missions 
Columbia. There are those, however, 
who think that inasmuch as there would 
be practically nothing to superintend 
except the Indian work the chairman of 
the-district, who has 
torily performed the duties of *he office, 
would be fully able to continue as such, 
there being no more efficient superin
tendent than be is.

At the conference will take place t he 
first election of three delegates to the 
General Conference, which opens in the 
third week in September. Speculation 
is rife a mon g the brethren us to who 
will 1>c sent east upon this’ business.
The (funeral Conference will, it is ux- 
pectul, have liefore it a. j no Lion to con
ter u;>on the general superintendent 
something approaching to Episcopal 
powers, his prerogatives being,^so far, 
very limited.

At the British Columbia conference 
of 1887, a preamble and resolution was 
concurred in adverse, to the practice of 
negotiatingwith ministers belonging to 
outside conferences, with a view to se
curing their services without duiTdbh- 
sideration being given to the conveni
ence or comfort of ministers and their 
families now in the field, or to such an 
arrangement of the stations as would 
ensure the most efficient administration 
of conference work, 
arrived at expressed the opinion “That 
in so small a conference as ours the pur
suance of the course above referred to 
cannot fail to cause serions embarrass
ment to the stationing committee, lessen 
the efficiency of our church as a whole, 
and disturb, to some extent, the present 
state of good feeling and mutual confi
dence so happilv existing between min
isters and people and among the various Presbytery ®f Columbia.

Seattle’s «Population. circuits and missions of our conference. A pro re nata meeting of the Presby-
Tho population of Seattle, by final re- ~ tfy hfd “ “îf. ,Pre8byterian

port of fourteen enumerators, is 43,376. chnreh, Kamiqops, on Wednesday after-The. district enumerated include, only ‘Splfo Ab“tine^v “n tegiven 1Ch‘''

ilTr>uîlLrd Smi,,h’s1Coaee "t. hJhest efficiency only when Lth S D C. McMorris.
’ ’ people and pastors loyally surrender The meeting was called for the pur-

into the hands of the stationing com- pose of considering the call to Rev. P.
mittee, elected by the joint vote of laity Langill from the Kamloops congre- 
and ministers, their right to choose—on. gation.
the one hand what pastors they shall , Rev. J. Chisholm was appointed mod- 
have, end on the other what congrega- erator pro tem and Rev. G. Murray 
tion they shall serve. * clerk pro tem.

In view of this resolution it is feared Rev. G. Murray, moderator of session, 
that there may be some trouble with res- reported the steps taken in moderation 

t to the proposed transfer of Rev. for a pastor, and the result of the meet- 
M&itland to Vancouver. ing. The call, with the signatures of

-------------- ♦ •------------ members and adherents, was presented,
HER MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY. and the Presbytery sustained the action

------  of Mr. Murray, and also sustained the
Meeting of the Regatta Committee-The call to Mr. Langill.

Programme Adopted. A pro re nata meeting of the Preaby-
tfery will be held in St. Andrew’s church,

50.00
Lw

V.V.niàô’è 20.00
afeiafij «1

largely-taken into account, 
dvantages for seà bathing 

close to hand, have also had very great 
influencé. -•=

Property in tïhe shape of building lob» 
is everywhere wanted, the. preference 

James’Bay, l!the

SAMPLES Ithus far satisfac-
Full of Years and Honor.

In the death of Mr. Donald McKen
zie, Esquimalt district has been called 
upon to mourn the loss of one of its best 
citizens. He expired on Sunday morn
ing after a somewhat protracted and 
painful illness, and will be interred this 
morning in Ross Bay cemetery. Blest 
with having tilled nearly the allotted 
span of life, he also leaves behind a nu
merous family of children, grandchil
dren and even great grandchildren. Mr. 
McKenzie, a Scotchman by birth, was 
one of the early farmers ot Canada, and 

industrious and entérpris- 
ing citizen. Hu leaves also a widow, to 
whom he had been marrried nearly half 
a century.

being displayed for 
Esquimau, and the Cadhoro and Fowl 
Bay roads. There are manv investors 
who, remembering- the experience of 
capitalists who invested years ago in1 ex
tensive properties at nominal figures, are 
anxious to buy tén, twenty and thirty 
acre lots on the outskirts, fullv im
pressed with the conviction that there is
an almost unlimited growth for Vic- Drugs are generally high. New qrop 
toria. It is well to remember that this Jamaica ginger is coming in freely, 
description of land is at present held at but prices are sustained. Citric acid 
by no mean, as high a price as like has been advanced 2 cents by the 
freehold similarly located as regards manufacturers. Cream of tartar and
what are but httle more than ‘‘paper hirtaric acid are in plentiful supply ; , .. . _
wh7L0ro.lv » lin.?rLlnlv f?Z bat ™ o°ly limited order. In all pro- Buyers look for further concereiona,
Zlr. JL L ^ bability, however, the old prices will >upply from the coast apd Bnt-
piU of^qUiSiFwhlrfhepeLs- tie maintained, as thlro U no specie- meetoh^sumption'Tthf^fora 

tent and unreasonable, almost unreason- anxiety to sell, as we have before said. , . , , <.n#d at that not* during
ing, holders, only the men *hose estates The retaü price of camphor ihis ^
have grown upon their hands, in shite spring is twice what it was in former the month wm as foUows, ecompared 
of their own apathy arid neglect, flora years, because new uses- have been with arrivals during thecorresponding 
such an insufficient purchase price as 7c. found for it. Celulloid, wfiich is com- n^ont^ °* preoemng years,
to 10c, per acre, many years ago, tortile ing into wide use, is composed of cam- adao t"e *°tal receipts for the year to 
handsome figures, at which offer» are phor and gun-cotton, a large quantity ^8t:
to-day madefor them. Thejrog^MB of 0f guin being used in its manufacture. w 'TZT  T^3Ts
^pÆtvTXbSwilt: ofS the constitueat part, of,moke- a&...... %) & (From Our Own Corrrepondent.)

r«dlut ithavfogbeenTthe foM powder,, camphor, on which ac- Ureat Britain... ^ 12,760 Nlw Wzstmiestxb, May 6—The
majority, poMereed of rome means. For ^Imbm- Lmtalre») J*6 ErtUsh Columbia 38,560 g,M0 18,410 water in the river U rising very rapidly,
this reason there is no such thine here Japanese camphor forests are at pee- Port of Seattle... 17.869 2L880 3L088 J, J * L Vas jwTerty and, in corn^u^! liera sent the only source from which cam- ™£^coma.. 7 *00 fears of a June flood are abated.,

has been a geneHU disposition to obtain phor can be obtamed m quantity, . .1 ™ ^ The warm weather is fast thawmg the

possession of WM estate. It may be while the existing demand is so much Total-.   -79,540 85,610 1M.047 snow from the mountains and the worst
taken as a matter of certainty that greater than the available supply that Total 4 months309,040 363.108 381,740 w-u ^ p&aged before the great June
there will yet be considerable increases there will soon be no camphor in the At San Francisco, April was a re- freshet.
in value, the opinion of persons well world if the makers of smokeless pow- markably active month, transactions All the carpenters in the city are out
able to judge,, bemg that within the der do not discover another substance in real estate being very large and far on strike for nine hours a day. -A 
next twelve or eighteen months an ad- to take its place. in excess of t became month last yèar. month ago the contractors agreed to
• „ ^°L5(L^jïint' ^ Fish is in rather more limited sup- April, 1889, was, nevertheless, à Very the shorter hours, hut on Saturday

hUtâ P^i stock, being mainly confined to g d month, and it w« thU time J»t -^ “b^um^M^* 
luLve been compelled to board either in «od.aalmon^ hahbul and oolachan, year that the great actiritom braid- the cetera
private house, or hotels. For the «ccorn- the latter being worth 10c and 12*c. ing, which has not perceptibly dimin- „.nt 0Titrike'to.dav carpenters
modation of such provision has to be Drygoods have experienced a good ished since then, actually began. The None of the aspirants for election to
made, «m eo fer the eariv proapective sorting up trade in all lines of season- number of rales were 696, of the Ceti- the Dominion House have commenced
supply is very far behind the demand, able goods. Money has come in well, mated value of $3,939,530, against their canvass yet, and they all seem to m, , ^ v
It u believed that in one way or another and values are sustained with a ten- 609 sales, of the total value of $2,776,- be afraid to open fire. The writ is not Ine managers of the Great North- 

not very far short of half a million dency to higher prices. Travelers re- 662, in the previous month of March, to hand yet. . em Kauway have finally decided to
dollars’ worth of property has been dis- port a satisfactory feeling in the The chief call is for investment—that . ♦ -------- baud west from -Great Falls, Mon-

<r°A)!rii country district», which is the char-: is, paying—property., The great ina- THE sexes ■¥ mothek svvc. tana, by the northern route by way of

sssssÿs^çs» ss—e&s&ir ” *■"* sray-aTisggjs
perkdventure^(tff*a doubt tha^there h« 0,6 .buaine“ of the Afew mon,tha^f0.’ 8°‘d commanded aLffiSwSSe”•P— hUUdIed ^nlf^nrotod^Th11^th6

»een no inflation here the demand hav- seas0B has been an improvement on a premium of 235 m Buenos Ayres. “Angeius Lomiril nuntiavit Maria 1" people connected with that road own
perfectly legitimate and ef that of last year, and the prospect. The report that an English syndicate Thuatoe low prayer of my. swarthgon- extensive coal fields near Flathead

such a character as must be-meL There are for increased prices all round, the is about to bny one of the govern- ____ "foe, which are yet undeveloped.
is a good feeling with respect to main- consuming population of the province ment roads, and thus throw a large The purple cnrtala, of the west This coal is of very tine quality and is
land property, particularly at New being largely on the increase. All amount of gold into the country, has w£eh! flàmkLr’venïôe'wsîdâ ôrefo. known as coking coal, and exists in
Westminster, which, thengh it may not through the Dominion, and the same reduced the premium to 140, but there light» softly dome «aâ cross and spire, large quantities. This toad will bring
boom, is making substantial advance- may be said of the United States, are still daily fluctuations that ha*e a &1f*S05Li„. this coal ti the Kootenay and Spo-
ntent. Property on the Heund, although (.here is a full movement in which demoralizing influence. The air with landward perfume swoons: kane smelters, and it is claimed it can
there has been much “wildcat business, builders’ hardware takes a prominent In the United States, according to Myoprsman bows aodcountehls beads, be laid down at *6to *6 per toil, 
m reported ssoffermg stoe. great ad- brae. The production of pig iron, the report of the Bureau of Statistics, The eurve^Bg:party of the Great
Townsend anddPort AnffeteT^the fonner both on this tide mid in Great iritain, there fe an exce» of *16,<m,0M m floating thus, I id),dxwun. Northern, un*r Enfoncer Preston,
being greatly beneflttef by’the extra- c°ntiau« very heavy. imports andexports forthe first three -XttiTtby *Cek to locate the line be-
sion of the Northern Pacific railroad, The Groceryrtrade, as concerns dis- months of 1890, being four times the And fold the wingsof memory ! tweBn 8
while the latter is unquestionably des- tribution from this point, is a great amount of the excess for ihec rres- .
lined to be one of the first cities on the improvement upon that of last season, ponding months of last year. For aMswne tomy
Pacific.. She is situated in the hoart of the demand bemg-of a general char- the nine months of the fiscal year the And though thy aagelus thrillful rW
a district that to rich not only in coal acter, and purchasers are disposed to excess of imports was $112,000,000, t m mno-
and iron, but has good agricultural eurr buy freely, while they are fairly well or three times the amount of the cor- tKw dear ddsongs my SoSSsung!
roundings, while her harbor when com- up with their payments. As a rule, responding period preceding;

E32sevra£ rsüs&rs
fully justified them in laying iu twins of growers. Thi market haa Tho eubue attars of Uw doii-stoàa. Refilled are also aSve and beeu firfo, largely in sXfofovor, R

strong. Mr.Ucht raised his estimate and slightly higher. Foreign wheat Thoeea’ear tideemgamy mother nuur.
of the beet crop 40,000 tons, but the and flour have been slower than ex-
increase Bad little or no effect upon peeted, owing to heavy imports,
vaines. Since January 1 the receipts California advanced six pence. - India
of beet sugar at New York have in- advices are against buyers. The de-
creased over 100,000 tons compared ficiency is estimated at 37 million
with the same period during 1889. quarters. Russia is shipping freely
Stock in all hands incressed 8,871 and foe weather this wr&( haa
tons, and is no* almost the same as 
it this time last y»r, while consump- 
tion has increased nearly 60,000 tons 
on the first three months of 1890 as 
compared, with last year. The total 
stock held in all the principal coun
tries is put at 1.494,796 tons against 
894,866, last year. In She east foe
position of canned vegetables « get- profitable. In any event ti* 
ting very close and foe possibility is -cheese trade will soon be tile

201880. 18».

SAMPLES I67,164,641 99A16.600 
.50,519,468 55.876,214

It is understood that there is an un
precedentedly small quantity of coal 
to arrive from Australia at San Fran
cisco within the next sixty days. 
There is no coal on the way from 
Great Britain, and the market is 
quiet, with no visible scarcity, Aus
tralian coal for future loading bting 
offered at a considerable reduction.

Redwood, feet. 
Shingles, No.,. 
Railroad Ties, 1

m
16was taken in charge 

by the provincial officers "within whose 
jurisdiction it was found. Coroner 
Morrison will probably hold an inquest 
upon the body to-day.

No...
ran across»-

:ii

E:sf8...L25»7.5C 
. r.l.75@2.0O

COMMERCIAL.

PARASOLSThe Cowlchans will Come.
Indian Officer Tom James returned on 

Monday from Cowichan, where on Sun- 
day he met the chiefs and braves of the 
tribe in solemn conclave. He laid be
fore them the desirability of their hold
ing their grand tournament of sports in 
Victoria, where the Queen’s son might 
be a spectator, rather than on tho re
serve. The proposition was favorably 
met and gravely discussed, and the as
surance was finally.given the ambassa
dor from Victoria that the Siwaahea 
would all come, with their sisters ànd 
their cousins and their aunts from all 
sections of the province. The braves 
anticipate a big time, as 2,000 Indiana 
have promised to accept |the invitation 
of the Cowichan chief to be present. 
While James was in Cowichan he was 
also informed that seven canoes from 
that tribe would enter for the' race ar
ranged by the regatta committee. The 
Indian tournament is to be held on 
the 24th.

15

mway ever
I XHides.

-IN-

Black Satin,
Black Silk, - Plain, 

Moire, 
Shot, or changeable,

(Different shades,)

Victoria West. a
The Young People’s Association of 

•ihe Pandora Street Methodist Church, 
very enjoyable entertainment in

...10 to
Rhubarb....................
Lettuce, Radishes,

KOOTENAY LAKE.
Men are pouring into the Kootenay 

Lake country more rapidly than 
before, every boat being loaded, 
steamer Galena makes two trips per 
week, leaving Bobner’s Ferry 
Mondays and Thursdays.
Galena, a freight boat, makes two 
trips per week,

Dr. W. A. Hendryx, manager of 
tiie Kootenay Mining and «melting 
Company, owners of the Blue Bell, 
has just returned from thé east. It is 
reported that the doctor has ten car
loads of machinery on the way for the 
smelter which is to be erected at the 
Blue BelL

Mr. Brant brovght in some speci
mens of coal taken from a ledge dis
covered near the proposed 
Great Northern. The c 
cellont quality, and the ledge is to be 
opened up at once.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

the new Methodist Church, Victoria 
West, last evening, when the following 
programme was rendered: Selection by 
V. M. C. A. orchestra; reading. Miss 
Tite; vocal solo, Miss Durham; selection 
by Purfitt Bros.; violin solo, Mr. 
Fraser; piano solo, Miss Cusack; vocal 
solo, Miss Luney; readiug, Miss Ada 
Mallett; selection, Y. M. C. A. orchestra; 
vocal solo, Miss Lewis; piano solo, Mrs. 
Critchley; recitation, Mrs. Baker. God 
Save the Queen.

The affair was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. Look out for the next.

etc. per doz..
Oranges

The ftM
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.The resolution

The
With handles of—

■%£!Imitation of Carved J 
Rubber, natural wood 

tal mountings, cell

These are a line of SAMPLES
THAT WE PURCHASED AT A DISCOUNT, j

and, in addition to being good value, 
enable purchasers to have h large I 
assortment to choose from—ns two [ 

being alike.

rray; representativethe city 
Salmon
Green Lake, East Seattle, West Se
attle, South Seattle, a portion of North 
Seattle, nor the three considerable towns 
of Fremont, Edge water, Fremont and 
Latona on northern border of Lake 
Union. These several districts, which 
properly belong to the metropolitan dis
trict of Seattle, and which it is pro
posed to include within municipal lira- ^J(J1 
its, contains an aggregate population 
certainly not short of 9,000. This 
added to the l total would make the 
population of the city 52,376.

line of the 
coal is of ex-

C. L. TERRY l

Cash Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.

sepli-lÿr-dW 1Contributors to Provincial Museum.
Following are the contributors to the 

Provincial Museum for April:
Victoria—Mrs. D. Harte, Mrs. Glyde, 

Miss Nellie Newcomb, Mrs. Jay, Mrs. 
McTavish, Capt. Rudlin, John Switzer, 
J. Knight, Wm. G. Henly, W. T. Mc
Grath, Master Bertie Vernon, Dr. Milne, 
Andrew Glyde, A. H. Maynard, R. 
Maynard, Dr. Hasell, Ashdown Green, 
Capt. Irving, Geo. Deans,Capt. Moffatt, 
Dr. McCandlish, Natural History So
ciety of B. C., H. H. Wootton, Max 
Katzaner, agent for J. & A. Boscowitz.

Clinton—Ervin Edwin Bell.
Parson’s Bridge—Mr. Weir.
Shawnigan—R. B. Holhead.
Plumper’s Pass —T. Collonson.
Ashcroft—Hon. C. F. Cornwall.
New Westminster—Wm. H. Vi&nen. 
Mayne Island—Isaac Tod.

V■Last night a meeting of the Regatta 
committee of the Queen’s Birthday 
celebration was held in the city hall, 
Mr. R. Broderick pres1 
following programme was 

L Naval ten-oared cutter race, two miles.
2 tfour-oared

Victoria, on Thursday next, the 8th in
stant, at 3 p..m., for the purpose of con- 

» sidering a call from Nanaimo congrega
tion to Rev. Mr. Kelloch, and arranging 
and issuing the same; for the appoint
ment of substitute commiasinera to the 
General Assembly; the withdrawal of 
Dr. Warren, and the supply of the 
Delta.—Inland Sentinel. ,

iding, when the 
ras adopted :

open to navy ÊO

and under, two miles. Prize, silver cup or, 
medals of the value Of $25.

3. Professional single outrigger skiffs, 18 
feet and under. First prize, 190; 2d, $10.

4. Canoe race.
5. Professional shell race for the cham

pionship of British Columbia. Prizes, $30 
mmacui^ presented by R.C. Davis of the

6. Professional ‘tour-oared race, boats 22 
feet and under, two miles. First prize, 
$50; 2d, $20.

7. Amateur championship of British 
Columbia in tingle outrigger skiflb, 18 feet
S?âS*OT'fc?n£rip presented by Crane.
Prize %45? ten-oared cutter race, two miles. 

9 Canoe race tor Indians, canoes 30 feet

10. Four-oared (amateur) race In boats, 
br

13,* Peterboro, Rook Bay and birchbark 
canoes; not more than two paddles in each.

ne Falls and Bonner’s 
erry. They make their first camp 
Ï Chatteroy and run in a northeast

erly direction. The distance to the 
ferry is about 100 miles, and if pos
sible, foe line to that point will be 
finished this year.

B. Franklin, J. P., of Tatla Lake, 
Chilooteu.arrirod fly Cariboo express,

has been no work done as yet in the 
placer mines discovered by him in that 

" Section last fall He reports that 
‘ some men are going in there, but 
there is nothing to justify s rush sa 

The Winter in that section was 
very mild, and cattle are doing weH. 

Messrs. Mason, Semliu and Smith, 
hsf$ "returned from their 

at the capital. They 
for re-election m

F li
THE CHAIR’ CONTEST. at

The following letters have been hand
ed us for publication by the Rev. Mr. 
Jenna :
Rev. Percival Jenna, Rector of St. 

John’s Church.
Dear Sir,—It affords the Times Pub

lishing and Printing Company great 
pleasure, to present to you tne Turkish 
easy chair accorded you by the popular 
vote of its readers. Trusting that you 

y live -long to enjoy this splendid 
timonial of your many friends and 

admirers, we remain, very respectfully
Î'imbs Printing and Publishing Co., 

(Ltd.), Wm. Tkmplkman, Manager.

Vestry Meeting.
An adjourned vestry meeting was held 

in the Episcopal church, Kamloops, on 
Thursday evening last, there being pre
sent Revs. Sheldrick, Scholfield and 
V'right, and Messrs. Marpole and 
Grahame, wardens; Spinks and Lawrence, 
sidesmen; and Messrs. S. J. Tunstull,
McCartney, Nash, Power, Drury, 
rill, Martin, Rut^i,. Fulton, McGregor 
and Fortune. Messrs. Marpole and 
Grahame were re-appointed wardens;
Messrs. Spinks and Lawrence, sidesmen, 
re-appointed; Mr. Griffith, Donald; Mr.
Spinks, Kamloops; Dr Bentjy, Vancou
ver, were appointed lay delegates to 
synod.

The necessity of procuring a third 2d, $25. 
clergyman for the district was freely Tne judges and starters were ap-, 
discussed, and, on motion, the secretary pointed for the regatta and sailing races, 
was instructed to communicate with his and other arrangements were completed, 
lordship the bishop of the diocese, re- Rules were also ^adopted defining the 
questing him to appeal for an additional status-of amateurs, >

Tity to raise their dolorous voices and to 
exhibit their insincere but melancholy 
countenances. There is not, and never 
has been, an3^ reason for depression 
while everything points to a future to 
which the past has been but a circum-

fine
11First prize.

ii
“Firom every l||

Docke-
▲ Bsosopshls Mint

yet.;Gentlemen,—I receive with grati
tude the magnificent and comfortable 
chair that has been procured for me 
through the love and exertions of my 
friends; and, as a token of that sympathy 
and affection that ought to exist be
tween clergy and laity, I accept it, and 
with your permission and approval will 
donate it to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
with the hope that many a patient 
during the time of his convalescence will 
derive comfort from ik But I am far 
from taking to myself the fluttering’

Aa’i
M 51Ïfavored growth in Eastern Europe. 

Corn ia dearer. Oat* are strongly in 
aellera’ favor.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin in a 
recent izeue said that judging from foe 
new oheeee factories foot wiU start

>w-Wm^WMkWL

ian in May Cbantaa- tain Quartz Co. will commence ciui

-T,. EsisSB;
!»fln.

!”
16.

under six tons; 
year. _lst prize. $50;

17. foaeu. Icourse same
A Cure far :

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 
to cura toothache instantly, fiepsredby 
J, A. Qiflhoui ACo. uTorontoy sodsofi 
fly drufigisfo wwto.,

<PvSilce.U».this spring, it is natural to conclude 
that the manufacture of is

-, ,-u ,

! E ;A*.

* HL.S:

p^-idaBiaâa|j

iftïàs

NTELLIQESCE.

J»n Returns with . 
News From Toad a

n.

Eçoto0”»®

rost’slendfo^’^

t™foe ground. Every
e one eonelnsion—thL
» will be a notable 

(history of the Toad
mines that Mr. Jen. 
t the tnp was the

BELL,

P better than 
now in -600 ever.

EgJ* f **“ “'Si
irection of a' smelter 
ork at the Blue Bell 

winter, though thi 
1 feet in depth around

PSont^be^

new disooTOrlee made
n!*in’jjatiith®.1,8011 and 
Blue Bell, m all 0f 
Stors have strong

I

coil

|HR KING J

teftSrdgS;
Sand is now showing 
loverai fine specimen 
mre brought down by 
•re now attracting the
Bing men here.
Poor man,

f Son, proprietors, on 
ilso showing up well, 
ptamp mill has been 
50 yards of the mine 
hto service on the 10th 
bout 1,600 tons of ore 
[fly for crushing, and 
ts are expected. The 
or Man have a well de- 
the quality of the rock

prospected and located 
lohmen% last fall he
ld 49 Mile Creek, a 
run in 75 feet, 

lactly similar to the 
1 carries considerable 
ti sulphurides.

HE NEOSHO,
the season’s work 
good indications 

lel has been started, 
i as soon as the wea 

and the ground con- 
wire and ruby silver, 
in the breasts of the 
r8, who are confident 
bain is destined to be a 
. The interest in the 
is growing, and West 
as good prospects as any 
dl the Pacific side of the

not personally visit
, Mr. Jensen brings
of it, received from 

np. The Silver King 
be, with the Sky Line a 
ie construction pf the 
oat’s Landing to Nel- 
ed, and by the first 
ii twenty surveyors and 
ip to outline the right 
fill follow at once, and 
iths the fast-flying rail- 
eplace the pack mule 
tenay country.

pi
k

VS TROUBLES.

Allie I. Alger,, 
ived at Port Townsend 
norn ing from a cruise 
nd reported a mutiny

been out about three- 
been cruising along the- 
Cupe. About ten days

► Neah Bay for water, 
f the crew of twenty-
> any further work and 

ashore. As it would
id the return ofVthe 
. Townsend, Capt. Min- 
much trouble and ex- 
ived the Alger’s owner 
be induced to resume 

ed them up and kept 
And water diet, but this 
L effect, and as it was 
a the boats without the 
r decided to return to 

, the men were ai
re, as to proceed 

lid cost much time and

ught back 185 skins, 
sen a very bad season, 
carce, the catch made 
le men worked on per- 
' evidently were dis- 
je ("money they 
rer, Captain Minor 
ini $30 per month if 
n, and as they refSBBd 
is their act is a direct 
1 to the owner of the 
$1,500, and 
the opening 

forth, and the 
the ground. A new 
btained, however, and 
filed yesterday.
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